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Demetrious Johnson celebrates another successful defense of his UFC Flyweight Championship. 
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Saturday was the UFC's first trip to California's capital city in over six years.  The four fighters 

from Sacramento-based Team Alpha Male competing on the UFC of FOX 9 card-Joseph 

Benavidez, Urijah Faber, Chad Mendes, and Danny Castillo-were looking for wins in the 

Octagon on home turf.  Saturday's card was just the third in 256 UFC events to have all its fights 

fought at 170 pounds and lower, reminiscent of the old WEC.  Fittingly, six of the eight fighters 

on the main card fought in the WEC. 

The Main Event was a rematch of the UFC's first ever Flyweight Championship fight when 

Demetrious Johnson put his belt on the line against Joseph Benavidez.  Their first meeting was a 

close fight with Johnson winning by split decision fifteen months ago.  The sequel didn't last 

long.  Benavidez landed some kicks early, but Johnson nailed him with a right hand, causing the 

challenger to wobble to the canvas.  Johnson landed four more punches to complete the knockout 

at just 2:08 into the fight.  It's Johnson's fifth straight win, first by knockout in twelve fights 

under the Zuffa banner.  He also became the first fighter to finish Benavidez and earned a 

Knockout of the Night bonus. 

Sacramento is Urijah Faber's hometown.  There's no way Team Alpha Male's Alpha Dog could 

lose in his won backyard on this night, right?  With the crowd chanting "let's go Faber", 'The 

California Kid' took control with an early takedown and dominated Michael McDonald.  Faber 

was locked in the entire fight, making sure the heavy-handed McDonald wouldn't find a rhythm.  

Faber landed a big right hand in the middle of the second round that stunned McDonald.  After a 

flurry of punches, Faber was able to land a slick guillotine choke and McDonald was forced to 

tap.  Faber is now on a four-fight winning streak, with three of those coming by submission.  The 

34 year old continues to look like the guy who once owned the WEC Featherweight Division.  A 



title shot against the winner of Dominick Cruz-Renan Barao fight on Super Bowl Weekend could 

be next. 

Another Team Alpha Male fighter, Chad Mendes brought a four-fight winning streak, all by 

knockout, into the Octagon Saturday.  However, it was Nik Lentz who threw nearly three times 

as many strikes.  But the bigger, quicker Mendes landed more takedowns en route to a win by 

unanimous decision. 

Two fighters in desperate need of a win kicked off the main card.  Joe Lauzon snapped a two-

fight skid with a solid win over Mac Danzig.  The always aggressive Lauzon never let off the gas 

pedal.  Scoring takedowns, utilizing beautiful ground and pound with vicious elbows that 

bloodied Danzig.  All three judges scored it 30-27 for Lauzon. Danzig has now lost three straight 

and four of his last five fights. 

Here are the complete results for UFC on FOX 9: 

 Demetrious Johnson KO Joseph Benavidez (punches) – Round 1, 2:08 

 Urijah Faber submitted Michael McDonald (guillotine choke) – Round 2, 3:22 

 Chad Mendes over Nik Lentz by unanimous decision (30-27, 30-27, 29-28) 

 Joe Lauzon over Mac Danzig by unanimous decision (30-27, 30-27, 30-27) 

Prelims: 

 Ryan LaFlare over Court McGee by unanimous decision (29-28, 29-28, 29-28) 

 Edson Barboza over Danny Castillo by majority decision (29-28, 29-28, 28-28) 

 Bobby Green over Pat Healy by unanimous decision (30-27, 30-27, 29-28) 

 Zach Makovsky over Scott Jorgensen by unanimous decision (30-27, 30-27, 30-27) 

 Sam Stout over Cody McKenzie by unanimous decision (30-27, 30-27, 30-27) 

 Abel Trujillo TKO Roger Bowling (strikes) – Round 2, 1:35 

 Alp Ozkilic over Darren Uyenoyama by split decision (30-27, 28-29, 29-28) 

 


